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PUBLICATTON #.378 -
LHEIER.S = I reply to Letters = f
at a Time. Otherwise letters
would. bog me down. EspeciallY in
the middle of Mailing. I there-
for reply = Tdlegram StYle. And
each one sees what I rePlY to
others so that way they each re-
ceive a somewhat fuIl Letter.
Most like this method a few
object. Espeeially die-hard
"Catholics" who fear the Priest.

We seldom deal with current
but this Time I wiII. I think the
Christian Churches make a big mi
take about WAR. They say NOTHING
about STI]PID POLITTCAL MANEWERS
calculated to get us into WAR as
sure as Night follows Day = and
then start Squaking in the middl
of the Bombs. I think if UN

ED Ford.s + Kissingers steer us
to WAR = some one should telI
off , but good. BEFORE the WAR!

AIiER]CA is funnelling the great-
est Stock pile of Weapons the
World has ever seen = into the
Middle East. FAIITASTIC as it may
sound = giving BTLLIONS to BOTH
Sides ! COLOSSAL SHORT-SIGHTED
BT NGLING = over Bangladesh.threw
fNDIA into the Communist Iap.
Luaatic UNELECTED Army men were
shooting up the countryside so
that OId men and. Old women were
fleerng over the River into India
Indra couldn't feed them, she
couldn' t feed - l:erse lf = how coul
she look after 2 MILLION more?So
lndia proposed to bring Law * Or

der to Bangladesh = and Kissinger said: "No!" Which mean

another 1Q0,000 or 200,000 dead.

ISRAEL is coming DOWN = and AIr{ERTCA wittr her = RH A3:336
344,632-3. A4:156. DA 387,928-9,635,'739. 1884 SoP 4t4LO.
Due to Israel stirrj-ng up a Hornet I s Nest in the Arab
World = TURKEY tlee. Anc-ient l,lohammerlan Enemy of RUSSIA =
opened the DardaneLles to ttre BLACK SEA = where the RUS-

SIANS harmered out, tho mightiest Sea Armada in the World
Especi-ally SIIBIT{ARTNNS..- The MEDITERRANEATTi bCCAM.E A RUSS

SEA. Due to JEWISE BITNGLING. Thatr s one Side of the OIL
FIELDS. Now INDIA i-nvited the RUSSIAN FLEET into the IN-
DIAII OCEAlil = she stood there, pointing her Guns to the
Southern Entrance = while INDIA cleaned up BaNGLADESE!

NOW the RUSSIAN Gt NS had tle great OIL-FIELDS SURROT ND-
ED ! No Wonder that' AI{ERICA PAID a Black -mai1 price for
OIL = rather than try to get thru that HORNETT S NEST!
This is cost.ing every Home in America $200.oo a year ex-
tra. AI{D WHAT NEXT = ???

THE GREATEST BIJNGLING IN.HISTORYI GETAId L.K.SMith WTit
tA] RUSSIA controls both sides of the Asian Continent.
tB] RUSSTA controls both sides of Europe.
tC] RUSSIA controls both sides of the Black Continent.
tD] RUSSIA controls both sj-des of South America.
tE] RUSSIA controls C'uba. ..and. ..and...and. ..
tFl Nuclear missiles aimed at the Heart of America from

Bases and nuclear Subs prowling the 7 Seas.^
tcl In a few Hours = this Day = March 8,Lg76 = ffi8"5f*9

mit Meeting of Communists. Cou1d. decide the Fate of
the World. Rea for more Kissin995 BI'NGLING !

What to do to secure our lives? Many is the Solution we
have Thought of. But there is only one. Do what we can
to give the True Last Message = and. God has taken an
that though the Seas and the Waves roar = He will Pro
us in the Time of our Trouble. Thete rs onTq one condi-
tion = tIDt we be SURE to give the RIGHT MESSAGE and not
that GC 464 COUNTERFEIT!
It's Errors listed + catalo d in GC 464-47 3.
Seventh-day Adventists *' Awakeners + most all Reform =
are Teaching the colossal ERRORS listed right THERE I This
is i-n Harmony with the Orders of the Lord of the Harves
"GATHER ye FIRST the TARES for the BURNING!"*after that
" . . . the SHAKING comes , bg the introduction of FALSE THE-
ORIES." TM 772" "I had mg Orders: "MEET TT!"SM 7:200.

a GREAT REEORMATION = toatan bri .204- 5 "

ELDER WRITES = asking for a fulI Stock of Back-pa
ID YOU SEE = he asks = back page of RgH. Dec . 25 ,L975 =
n appeal for a World-wide Church Symbol=? Did you con
ct that with EW zLL =, the BLACK BANNER? (Since the
1 asked for was to be on Black + White. ) And he

Notation that the 3 Angels flying on the frontapiece
f the R&H for many, many years has gone MISSING. As
s the Third Angel ' s l.lessage . GC 608.

REPLY = since the hiddeh Pact (not so hidden! ) made
th the AWAKENING = as announced at the Time = 1971-2.

RINSMEAD Iaunched CL mas sr-ve LLterature ampai9n
ndin9 to be NONDENOMINAT IONAL now 1t seems they4,',

entering Phase 2 = TIE CHURCH is following by
ing to the same List of responsive ltlinisters = the SDA

ISTRY MAGAZINE. 25 1000 free copies each !{onth. NO$l

can See = WHO is n:nning this Chur:ch, + taking FBOOI,I

ICE I IS it HEPPENSTALL = DOUGI,ASS = MAXWELL = LARON
? Are the COTTRELLS being PUSHED in the

BLACK BiNiIIiIER = " This Compang seemed to be vetg
ERCE + ANGRY." EW 277. They were PUSHY = see WEBSTE

they adopt the BANNER=SLOGANS=SPIRIT=DOGIvIAS="IN COMMON"

ith BABYLON ! They employ the SAME Terms ! To give the
Last Message with a: "PUSH ! SHO\IE ! THRUST ! DRI\E ! FORCE !

"NOTHTNG would be aTTowed to Stand in the wag of the
ew l{ovement...Their FOUNDATION would be buiTt on the

D!" SM 7:205. (This NEW MOVEITIENT with Books of a NEW

constituting them a NEW ORGANIZATION = which is a

" GREAT REFORMATION. . .among Seventh-dag Adventists. " SM 7

204-5. CaL7ed a GREAT "COUNTERFEIT" that comes before
the True. GC 464. That we are not to "JOIN" for that

u7d mean:"APOSTASY from the Truth!" SM 2:390. For
theg have forsaken the Truth to go over to the Enemg.
GC 608. 5T:463. It r.s the "ICEBERG" = "MEET IT!"7:205-6

COT LD YOU HOPE = to draw a clearer Picture of ttri
determined "SPIRIT FOR t 76!" = as on the Cover of one
f these 25,000 "GI\ZE-AWAY" SDA Ministry Magazines =

thc ONE fOr JAIIUARY L976 = ANd ''THE SPIRIT OF ,76" =
calling on these other World1y Ministers to IMITATE !

TM 446 shows the SEALING of L44,000 PHILADELPHIANS - rt
shows "tr{EN of Intelligence, MEN in responsible Positicn
wi77 be putting ROTTEN TIMBERS in theit Charactet-bui7
ing...which wi77 decide them to be UNFIT to enter the
Mansions above. . .Theg wi77 lose HEAVEN + an ETERNITY

to TM 426-446 toBliss!" TM 446-7. Then see WHY =! ! !

S
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TflEY INE IIHAWN AflD AN EfiERNTW Af ELWS - becaus
a Decadei'. of "Faith ALONE! " has led them to BELIE\IE
their ourn Preaching! No OBEDIENCE to LAW needed or
wanted = they take after OTHER WOMEN ! As the Presi
dent of the General Conference and the Head of the
SDA SEMINARY TESTIFY! "The graduaT erosion af Ad--
ventist standards, apparent to ANYONE who takes a
carefuT Look. . . " p. 3. June 797 S.IIINISTRY.

They destroy the Homes of others = al-low STYLES to
run Rampant = and now they Reap what they Sow. The
leading men recognize the Problem = but seem to be
Helpless to stem the Tide . " The iicteasing nurabx
of mariEl problems elnong Adventist cTetggmet2.;.
increasing at EIn alarming rate. . . (anong 7ag menb-
ers as we77 as ministrg . ) " p.2 . IITNISTRY June 7974
J . R. SpnngTer .

Evidence js raunting = that theg turn thrs kind
Toose = on Reform = to wotk their TaTents thete.
But now theg have too mang = even for that. And
they have caIled these Reformers = BACK into the
Church = MISSION L97L! into MISSION '-12!" . . .who
once worshiped with trs r but who Inve fa77en into
sin. ..Wou7d we be readg to accept them, just:as=
theg=av€.. . Or wouTd we be WATCHTNG them?" p.7.ReH.
Jan. 27 ,797 2 . NeaT C. WiTson .

This condition is blazened on the Front Page =
SDA MINISTRY May L975. Well portrayed by a SKULL =

and in the SILHOUETTE of a SKULL = "that Woman" =
the find that spends two hours a Day = doing up
hET HAiT = ''ALL IS VANITY. .' ELDER FALLEN WAS SORRr'

"WHY did I do it?. . .I knew it was wtong". . .ser/et2
lronths too Tate-. .Fe77ow workers, in recent geats
we have Tost too mang..." p.9. ROBERT H. PIERSON.
(under: "PLAYING WITH FIRE." )
( Theq gave one " THRTJST ! " : too manq. )
What else do you expect = if they pass an Autumn
Council Resolution to DROP the Third Angel's tlN-
POPULAR MESSAGE and instead =(carr you do BOTH?) =
Teach " IN COMMON" with BABYLON ! As PREDICTED in
GC 444-5. R&H. p.20. Dec.18,1969. A11 set for the
"BIG RAPE!" = KEY '73! with the AWAKENfNG CLOWNS
safely tucked in the RINGLEADING WAGO\T (5t:2LL:-2.)
clutchino
the e1es6i

that MAXWELL BOOK for d.ear Life! With
ng + Coaching of HEPPENSTALL! No LAW!

TIIEY HAVE BEBN HAMIfiER:ING AVIAY FOR 2 DECADES =
no CHARAGTER oan @r need be BUTLT-DEVELOPED-FORMED
it will be "GrvEN" as a "GrFT" = when Christ-Messi;
'comes!' HEPPENSTAIL swung them over to that = L9721
TM 446-7 bears that out. See the pages thdt'.lead utr

to that "q IIARK t]re Pages ttrat have: "HARLOT! " and
"FORNICATION ! " on then = TM 426-445 and the REASON

for what h.appens in the SEAJ,ING = TM 446-7 .

't'MINISTERS + RESPO]VSTBLE I4EN...those in responsibl,
Offices of TRtlST...,@r?ehtouded in the Fogs of WorTd'
79 skepLie.ism + i.nfideTitg = fiQulitrv(JP=fN=BUNDLES
wiXh &a WarJ-d...Mer7 of STUBBORI{, IRONLIKE WILL,
both in 1 out of the Office, were CONFEDERATLNG TO

GETHER, d.etermined. Xo DR|VE (PUSH-THRUST-JAB-FORCE
DRIVE certuin nteasures through(A CONFEDERACY with
UnbeTieyers = BILLY GRAHAI( + THE CATHOLICS in KEY
7 3 ! with that EngTish-Jew Bxitish Fabian Societg
MAXWELL UNIVERSALISM BOOK! ) TIII 460-484. Do not JOII
this "NEW ORGANIZATION! SM Lz2O4-5. "MEET IT!" SM

L:2O5-6. SM 223901105,392. NL 43. SoP-TC 95.

IIO DRAIiI.IIIG = could possibly show the "SPIRIT OF '7(
better than that one = FRONT PAGE SDA MINISTRY =
January L976. A BLACK SDA CROSS on a BLACK BACK-
GROUND - mouths GRIM = DETERMINED = on their Way!
SHOUTING to the World that they are RIGHT + SAVED=
DRUGS + ALL! They have dragged enough THOUSANDS

thru the Courts = to PROVE THAT ! and EXCOMMT NICA-
TfON ! not the RACK = but the poisoned dart of ICE !

NOW IIE @ BACK = and re-exarnine the Truth. Do God'
people FORCE=THEIR=WAY=INTO=THE=C ITIES=AIID=THE=
OTHER=CHURCHES as SDA Brinsmead. is doing? and as
SDA Organization is picking up where BAALIM is drol
ping off as ORDERED? and with their BIG HOUTEFF
PLANS to win the:"INNUMERABLE MULTITUDES?"

No! = In alarm -r "God.rs people" = 1T:179 give the
'' STRAIGHT TESTIMONY'' to these '' RICH'' Laodiceans =
telling them a WAR is COMING! in the SEALING TIMEI
1T : 2 7 O , 268. ENGLAND rnay dec lare WAR ! perhaps begin-
ning in SOUTH AFRICA!1T:268,288,32L, 331-340,36L-4.
9T rL4-7 ,26-9 , 43 , 48 ,5L ,64 ,97 . DA 628-9. RH A3 :632-3 .

But some of these Testimonies are all mixed up! So
take it from the ORIGINAL = RH A1 z4O,LL,g.Jer.Bz2.
hTAR leads to FAMINE to PESTTLENCE in the SEALING!

WORLD-WIDE EAMTNE = PESTILENCE = WAR - IN THE SEAL.
ING TIME! EARTHQUAKES = DROUGTH = HAIL = LIGHTNING.
LEFT OUT of EW 481 ,= "I saw that those who had the
eans , were required to Speed those Messengers rthat

God had Ca77ed...theg would be SAFE from the PR

PESTILENCE...soon the Dead + Dging wi77 be ALL
UND US...

Then this Testimony speaks of some being so "IARD-
ENED" they will eveR make "SPORT" of the Judgments
of God. = but my main reason for putting this Note
in here is to d.raw attention to the ignorant FRED
(wRoNG! ) WRIGHT phobia now making its rounds and
some even ignorant enough to FalI for it = that @
never DESTROYS anyone = never had, never will! Or
if He did (so says this MONO-MANIASM) = He would
"no Better in Nature" = than the Devil lwill some
telI the Devil that Controls these Ie:
" . . . I saw that. . . the SLAIN of the Lord will be fr
one end of the earth, to the other; they will not

Ihmented, GATHERED, nor buried; but their ill
Favor will come up from the face of the whole ea
THO S E=ONLY=WHO-IIAVE =THE=S EAL=OF= THE = LTVTNG=GOD I wi I
be SHELTERED from the Storm of WRATH, that will so
faII on the heads of those who have rejected the
TRUTH.,' IN e, EG:UI. rr PT 32. RH A1:11. .1849.

THE GREATEST SLAUGHTER BY TTM SI,AUGHTERiNG ANGELS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN! Where is there any Hope?
As already shown = IN the TRUTH! And also =

"Therefore what r.s done to tescue SouTs from the
coming STORM=OF=WRATH must be done BEEORE Jesus
Teaves the Most HoTg PTace of the HeavenTg Sanc'ttt-
rg . . . get readg before it. shouTd be forever TOo

LATE. The AngeT said," DESTRUCTfON is coming Tike a

nightg Whirlwind." " . .CtlT LooSE...and SACRIFICE to
speed the Swift Messengrers. . .vthiTe Jesus stands b
fore the Father." EW 48-g.
Take these Testimonies to Heart Thank God for
them. Pass on the good Word to others. And let t'ha
Preacher go with BILLY GRAHAM. As an Elder wrote:
t'Thzq tfnough.t theq would win Biilq = but Bi]lU u)on

then!tt - --
Il0EllN RESEARCf, LI6RARY, Box L27o, Grand Forks, BC

canada. voH 1Ho. (God, s e Head for the ni77s ! )
se Pa ers over a a n.(Send us more Names. Re
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